1 何谓第二代谈判教学
The Second Generation of Negotiation Teaching


2 在文化的土壤中寻找共识
Finding Common Ground in the Soil of Culture

Huntington, S.P. 1996. The clash of civilizations and the remaking of world order.
New York: Simon and Schuster.


www.thesullivanfoundation.org/gsp/principles.


### 3 新千年的反思实践：

**有效的跨文化教学法在谈判上的应用研究**

**Reflective Practice in the New Millennium**


I’m Curious: Can We Teach Curiosity?


Swan, G. E. and D. Carmelli. 1996. Curiosity and mortality in aging adults:


5  为你的公共身份谈判: 女性的权力之路

**Negotiating Your Public Identity:**

**Women’s Path to Power**


Mawhinney, E. B. 2005 Witness to gendercide: A critical feminist analysis of rape as a tool of war in Bosnia and Rwanda, presented March 4, 2005 at the 46th International Studies Association (ISA) Annual Convention, Honolulu, HI,


---


Short, J., E. Williams, and B. Christie. 1976. *The social psychology of telecommunications.* Chichester, England: John Wiley and Sons Ltd.


7 角色扮演之死
*Death of the Role-Play*


Moving Up: Positional Bargaining Revisited

Condlin, R. J. 2008. Every day and in every way, we are becoming meta and meta, or how communitarian bargaining theory conquered the world (of


9 谈判中实际上发生了什么？
What Really Happened in the Negotiation?


10 课堂“利益最大化”中的文化包容
Minimizing Communication Barriers


11 国际谈判交流障碍的最小化
Minimizing Communication Barriers


